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YAZOO CITY SCHOLAR IN RESIDENCE PROGRAM

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT

INTERVIEWEE: MRS. MARY LOUISE MILLER

INTERVIEWER: BARBARA ALLEN

SUBJECT: Recollections

DATE: DECEMBER 6, 1979

BA: So you started working in * 34? As a teacher?

MM:*34. Yes. I worked in

BA: Pretend like she*s not there. (laught)

MM: In Leake County. At

BA: Where is Leake County from here? I don't know.

Mt4: Leake County is .-»«well Carthage is in Leake County. You go to
Canton. It*s about 60 miles or so.

BA: Is that central Mississippi? Southern Mississippi?

MM: not southern. It*s more or less central Missisnippi. I guess I
would say. Canton_-.isn't Canton just about in che central part
of Mississippi. Yes. Well, it*s about 50 or 60 miles from Canton.

BA: And you say you started teaching?

MM: I started teaching in'34 and I taught there, I guess it must have
been four or five years. I get these things mixed up. And then
I went to the Delta, to Sunflower County.

014-

65)

BA; What's wrong? Just forget here.

MM: There I worked in Ruleville, Mississippi. Left there and went
to Delta Institute. Then v/hen I left there

BA: Where's that?

MM: That's in Sunflower County.

BA: (unclear) Delta Institute?

MM: Yes, I don't think it's any longer in existence.

BA: All right. What was that?

MM: It really was a high school. It really was a high school. But
they had boarding students there. Then, when I left there, I
came here.

■ '.••r'TTS
•  .I'Ji
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page 2 Mary Louise Miller

BA: And that was in 1943?

i MM: That was in 1943.

BA: And where did you start teaching here?
j  zs.nf^ I worked in the elementary

im: I was in the four "years and then I went to the
department for about three or tour year
highschool area as an English instructor.

BA: What was your educational background? Where did you get your
training?

TLaf''Efpaso!''°I^finished higfschooi if El pff fxas.
went to T.exas,

BA: Did your family move out there?

T ■ ^ 4.i^c-K-r=» "Wow I never really lived with myNO. My my aunt and uncle from a very small child
T^Nafhez Theffwent to Alcorn./ 1 did some graduate work
f off tKere.

BA:

MM

Did you reallyl That's where I got my degree.
m » T went out there one summer and then 1 did some work

here iA the state at Mississippi State. (phone rings)
BA:

BA:

MM:

BA:

MM:

BA:

MM:

BA;

GO ahead and answer it.

YOU started teaching in the high school about when?
It was in the 50-s. I don't remember exactly.

And you taught all the English?

That's right.

What were the students like then? Let's see you taught until when?
Until this year. *49.

What were the students like then compared to the last class that
you taught?

MM

rTiTi"^^cisntious to a groat ©xtsnt.
I think that i would say ^they were not

difficS^trcontrol. In felt
ESluiSSirtS? Slsfd'aurln, that tl»e. one ti«. «e had
very active PTA s.

BA Is that not the case any more?

I  '

it
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IM: Well, within, the last fifteen years, I'll say, we have not had
active, really active PTA's.

iA: Why do you think that is?

1m- I don't really know. But, there were so things that the
people felt that the children really needed that v/e did not
and the PTA's were instrumental in our getting so many or
these things.

3A:

mz

Such as what?

Certain types of equipment. During that particular time, we
did have football and basketball, but we had to purchase the
uniforms and what have you?

BA: You mean those did not come from, those were not supplied by the
school?

MM: Not entirely. You got a certain percentage of the money. But
then we, as individuals, as class groups, as PTA and other
organizations, had to aid in getting this equipment. I ve had
manv interesting experiences. Sometimes we laugh about it.
We see now that so many of the children are transported by
bus Greyhound well, during that time we didn't even have a
school bus here. Maybe you have heard of the labor trucks?
You might not even heard of that.

BA;

'mA

No.

Well, any^vay. It was a huge truck with a cab and it had a
tLpaulin over it and that's the way we would carry the children
to the football games. They would get in there and we would go
with them.

BA: Teachers, you mean.

MM:

''*:r

Yes we would go with them. But later on, we were successful in
aettinq a bus and we transported the football and basketball
fnlks Now the principal who was Mr. Taylor, N.D. Taylor, at
that time. We would laugh about it and say. Well, Mr. Taylor
and one or two of the others would get in the cab, but one teacher
who died several years ago, Margery Brown, and I would always
go with the children. They|rfould want to go and we would go
with them.

BA: Would you all gather at the school?

MM: Yes, we would all meet over to what we referred to as Yazoo
High number two. At that time.

I'i BA: Now, which building is that?

MM: That building is no longer there. That was the frame
building.

•  : .i;-.
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Where was it?

T1- was where the —a portion of Betty Wolkfolk is. As youJo irdS Street. You go in there. That buildrng was located
in there.

On the same grounds as the school is on now.
I

M: Our school was on the same grounds-
I

k: How did the children get to school then?
M: They walked.
j

k: What about the ones out in the county?
You^did have children coming from outside of Yazoo City, did you?

M- Actually, I don't know of any mode of transportation in thoseeaJly years that we had. Because„_now later on we got somebuLs Ld they were transported by bus, but in those early
years I don't even recall transportation. Oh, the children
would walk for three or four miles to school.

[a: My goodness. Was attendance compulsory? Then?
.  T ?lon't really know.However, we did not have an attendance
■ Problem. I don't really think it was, but we didn't have an

attendance problem, to my knowledge.

Did the state require children to go to school until a certain
age?

ilM: Yes.

ii: I was just wondering if were there
I thought you meant locally, or something no. Is that what
you meant?

wpn what I meant was, if there was no transportation, sayfor thfchildren out in the county and yet they were required
to attend school.

,  . +.4 Millar- -hiTrip there were schools out in the county,M: At this to th^e schools, but, as I said,
and they started transporting here to Yazoo City
in tetent year^ brought about that. But any number of
by bus. Consoi county and the county students were

;  the schools were in the county
bfrthefwLfnJr transported into Yazoo City at that time
BuJ they did have transportation in the county _to the county
schools.

3A' That was what was confusing me. Now, I asked you ^^^nute ago,how you would characterize your first students as oigos^ed^tothe students you had|iow. What about in terms
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MM;

BA:

MM;

BA:

MM;

BA:

MM:

Ps-s
;  I think that there was a keen interest, generally, and I say

that on this basis: We have had some students who have done
well in various areas, some^ ^en I say that I don't mean that
they are lawyers, doctors or what not, Kut they have gotten
into industry. They have a good living. They have families that
they support and they come back, and any niomber of them come by
and, even with their children, and some with their grandchildren,
come by. This is something^—I'm jumping a little bit, but
Mrs. Lindsey gave me a very nice retirement party, and I was
really surprised, too. I called them my "Gold dust twins"
Henry George Johnson and Walter Williams. Now, Henry George
is with one of the big—.he's vice president of one of the
big oil companies. Well, he called to say hello to me at this

' party. And Walter, who is an attorney in Chicago,called. But
Dallas Johnson, just so many of them, they come by when they
come home, just to say hello.

BA: Isn't that nicel

And I really appreciate it. And then they tell me what they
are doing. They have good jobs and some of them have nice homes.
I think that they were sincere, they were conscientious and
they did study. Some of them. Now, X think that there might
have been a keener interest from the standpoint of really
studying than now in some cases. Now I say that from this angle.
Now Joe Smith who is the principal here,

I've met him.

Well, now Joe came up from the ranks here. He was always a very
nice young man. Sincere, devilish. V7hat have you.

Joe Smith was devilish? (laughing)

He really wasl He really was!

He is just so serious.

Joe Price, Taylor Austin, oh, Butch Jones, Cruder--,..,all of them, they
would come in and they would sit around you and they would talk
and Nancy Jean Keith, who^s out to the high school««...just any
number of them. But, they really tried to study. They really
did. And they were intovarious little things. But they moved onto 6«^Vioo
and I think that they have done well. And I have listened to some
of them say and Joe says this, he says, You know, there's a big
difference between the students today and when I was in school.
I admit we cut up and clowned and what not, but he says, he doesn't
feel that they have the same interest. Now why, I don't know.

I

,BA: You mean interest in studying?

MM: Yes.

BA; But he can't account for it?

,  , •

'^V;
'Vvt'.jv:
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?5srSyrt=ft Li;.ir:«.ni b«t i ao„-t .i... i. x..
I don't know why.

bbos. people that I"" S.Sllh"™"
2?,SrJ?rtbS no2?.22Sr„lJ -1.1. fee Ph. yo-pei p.opl.l
Are they not admired for what they ve done.

a r-ciT-haTn extent- But that is the thing that
indLectly ? Lvfr^ferlLe to. The student now will say, Oh,
well, so and so and so and so.

BA:

MI'I:

BA:

MM:

BA:

MM:

BA:

Well, didn't he——

TT n what I mean ^that they don't really look tothem afmodrisT'^'Lw they do to some, but to others they do
not.

Who would they look to as a model? What kind of person?

»L222n2f,e 222212 22.,.,
2222 2\£2-»222-2h: 25.2f££ 22222"
very busy, but if you just sit and listen
and sit J critical and I think really that might
to in a sense, because if you listen to the

^o^en?aS?s, the television and what not, they are critical
of everybody.

:  That's true.

o  And I think that it is just the times, that element:  You see. ' vmi call it respect, or what, I don t know.

2222tSS 22 222 222 ">•" " -
Lrtain extent, but not as much as it was.

And you're saying that the high school students then have picked
Up that mood,

I think so. I really think so.

That's interesting.

4- onMrely. But it's there.Now not entirely-

More than it was when —

It was then. That's what I'm saying.
of the oeople that you taught, just roughly, left

?::or?o go on thL'^came back? I mean in proportion?

v . - itaWHMM- • m
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That's difficult for me to say just off-hand,
any number of them here. Some in the county-
Yazoo City?

Because there are
You meant in

; Unhuh.

There are others throughout the state who are here because
I have come in contact with some who are even on the Gulf Coast
where my daughter lives. There's a highway patrolman down thereThere's the young lady here, who's teaching ®^
scattered all over the state. ^"1 P
Let me put the question this way, maybe it will be easier toanLer. Did most of the students after they graduated, let s
talk about the first, say, ten years that you taught high schoolor whenevL: Did mok of them stay in Yazoo County after they
graduated?

;  They left. Most of them.

And then, and then, did most of them stay away from the county
or did they come back?

yi: Most of them stayed away. Well, I tell you why. It was becauseof ecoLmic conditions. There really wasn't anything here for
tLm to do, to make a decent living. And that was their dream,
io finish high school and go to Chicago, and leave home. And
rtat was it, because^^ere very limited. The basic thing that
fh^v Luld do, there were few porter jobs, grocery store jobs,
but most of it was domestic work. We didn't have too much
industry here.

That was before Mississippi Chemical?
mu it They finished high school and within the next week^

they had gone. And so many of _ them had relatives that Ixved
in the'north. Most of them went to Chicago or Detroit and St. Louis
and that area.

3A;

|VLM:

TO big cities

'BA

v.. ...ifies Most of them. And they would tease me becauseTO big • back, this was before they had finished, some of
they there and work during the summer and they would
them and they'd say, I'd say, I've never been to Chicago.
be telling^- that was terrible. That I had never been toAnd they th°ught^that^was^te ^ never been to Chicago.

rtrb:;n tfDetroit,'^St. ^ouis^^but^I've never been to Chicago.
It's interesting that you would pick that city. Is that the city
that people are oriented toward?

MM: That's right. Chicago.

BA: Why is that?

\'Sj

•' i' ,i:»' • • • / f v.'. i*
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I think that they could find work there. That was it.

Like people in, now my husband lives in Kentucky and I spent
the summer there and the only orientation there is tojDetroit-
That*s the city that everybody goes to ^...or Cincinnati. So
it's interesting that you say that people down here are
toward Chicago. That same way. In terms of looking for work.

That's right.

Maybe there's a group of people from a community and that's where
everybody else goes.

M: That's it. There are any number of people from here in Chicago.
They have just lived there year in and year out-

iV: Now what about students now. Do they feel that same way? Do
they just want to graduate and get away?

^1: I don't think ^-J.n a sense they still want to do that, but
there^a few more jobs open for them, but not enough, and most
of them must go somewhere else for gainful employment.

ik: What about the orientation of your students to going to college?

IM: Now?

3A: Well, now and then.

\1M- So many of them were encouraged to go, and a good number of them
did go, back then. When you stop and really think about it,
that they didn't have these grants and what have you_, as they have
now. A large percentage of them went. I®d like to go back to
something a little bit here. This does not deal directly with
Yazoo City. This deals with where I first worked in Leake County.
The community was Harmony, they called it Harmony. It was a
very progressive community. It was out in the rural. This was
in '34 or '35. They had a community telephone system. You know
about that. So many rings is my ring or your ring. In that
particular community, everybody encouraged and generally saw
to it that their children went to college. They really did.
They had a Jeanes Supervisor. You've heard of them, haven't
you.

!bA: No.

•It.

I MM- Well the Jeanes Supervisor, her role was to coordinate the
school curriculum, to visit the various schools and what have
you, within the county.

BA: Now what was that title again?

MM: Jeanes. J-e-a-n-e-s. I think that's the way you spell it.
Jeanes Supervisor. But they don't have them now. They used to

*  have them here.

BA: That's a strange word. Where does it come from?

5  V-
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age 9 Mary Louise Miller

M: It. I don't know. They had them in this county. Mrs. Polk.
Eloise Polk was the Jeanes Supervisor here for years. But
they them in all the schools in Mississippi and some in Louisiana.
Because Mrs. Palmer, who was a former Principal's wife, was a
Jeanes Supervisor in Louisiana. So many of the southern schools
I don't know about the others^-..had these

A:

;M;

Maybe a person named Jeanes had the program

It might have been. And they named it after that person. I
don't know. But they coordinated the school curriculum. But
anyway, back to this. They encouraged their children andCsaw V
to it that they went to college. Now it was strictly a farming
area. But they were all good livers. They worked hard and they
sent their children to school. If they didn't go on to college,
they learned a trade. But they gradually moved away from the
community. And as a result they had to close so many of the
schools.

A Has that been generally the trend here? I guess it has from
what you said, that the children who graduate move awayf

They have to. There has been nothing really for them to do
I think that is generally a problem. It's still a problem

What could be done about it?

Well, the only thing that I could say, that we'd have various
industries to come in. That's the only thing. And it's my
understanding that the supervisors are trying to get various
types of industry into Yazoo City and Yazoo County ̂ —businesses
and industry, that I can see.

3A. This is a very general question, but it's something I'm interesting
Now you're not from Yazoo County originally.in.

No.

But how do people who are natives to this county, feel about
their community. How would you characterize it?

That's a broad question.

Unhuh- Because you can always think of individuals.

IbA:

Yes I think that generally the people have a keen sense of
pride about Yazoo County. This comes to my mind. Maybe
you've heard about the Afro-American sons and daughters. Have
you heard of that?
No, I haven't.
You haven't? Well, anyway, that was an organization that was
here They had.-...-it was kind of an insurance agency and they
had the hospital. Have you heard of that? The Afro Hospital.
But — --

Now when was that organization started? Or when did it flourish?
Just roughly?i jusr ;

MM: Oh, back in the '30's. The late '20V But it was a strong

.ikv 'V', - •7 V'- ' V • f'.wi :■ A*;''
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age 10 Mary Louise Miller

cont.

organization. I think that it would be interesting if you would
interview the Huddlestons because^ ^ Tom Huddleston, Sr. started
it here.

A Oh, I would like to talk to him.

Yes, I think it would be quite interesting for you to.

Was it national organization with branches or was it just f

No.

Was it a local organization?

It was a state concern. And the Century Burial or the Century
Funeral Home was an outgrowth of this and some of the same
people who were involved in the Afro Hospital and the Afro
office and what have you are still involved in this.

Is the Afro Hospital still operating?

No. It isn't.

I didn't think so. Now... ^

But they had an office down town and they employed twenty or more
people in it.

When did it sort of become defunct?

That was in the 60's. Somewhere in the 60's.

Are you ready to take off? Did you want to ask her some questions
about the house? (To JoAnne Prichard who has been listening.)

ijmay have some questions about.-,..j:'ve got to get back. Thank you.
Would you like a sandwich?
(tape turned over)

3A Let me make sure it's running. I've had experiences with conducting
an interview and having^—discovering that the tape didn't work.

We talked here an hour with Mr. ?
and it v;asn't working.

from the Smithsonian

Oh. I would really like to talk with Mr. Huddleston. Do you know
him? Do you suppose? that you might call him up and explain to
him'who I am and then when I call he will know. I'd appreciate
that.

MM

JP

I'd be glad to do it.

Would you look again sort of over at that window so I can get
a little more than the back of your^^that's good.
(camera clicking) I'll get it.

IC'i

is®

I
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Thanks for coming over and doing that.

Here's your book. I thoroughly enjoyed it.

Ok.

Yb.ur coat is over here.

I could have sworn I left it in the bedroom.

Now what are you going to do with all of this.

With her pictures.

I'll tell you. My husband is coming down in January to give
a program in the library about traditional architecture in
Yazoo County and so JoAnne has been taking all the slides for
him. And she is going to be sending him all the information
about it, and then he'll

And I get three hours credit.

She gets credit for it.

Oh, I see. Well, now all these clothes and things. You didn't
get all that junk laying around in here, did you?

No. I didn't take pictures of anything in the house.

All right.

The picture she was taking of us. I'm writing an article for
a magazine, Delta Scene, Have you seen that? It comes out of
Cleveland State Unj:yersity, Delta State University, and

It seems I've seen something,.

It's just a little picture magazine and just wanted a picture
of me interviewing to go with the article.

All right.

A:
I

M:
I

P;

M;

P:

I

IM;

iA:

Now where. Why don't you just take it out of the
unless you want

camera

iBA

JP

Why don't I take the front of this house. Then, you still want
the camera?

I'm not going to take pictures today. It's too yukee out there

All right. Then I'm just going to take this, then take it on
with me, then.

All right, good.

Then when you get ready to , well just give it to me tomorrow
along with the rest of the stuff.

.»i>

0
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age 12 Mary Louise Miller

P: See you later,

M: All right.
i|
I  1

!A: Well, I'll have to ask Mr. Huddleston about what prompted him
to found the society.

M: Well, now you will talking to his son and his grandson.

A: Oh, ok.
I

iM: The Huddleston Sr. is dead.

A: Oh, all right. Ok

iM: But I'll be glad to make the contact for you,
I

!A: I would appreciate that so much. I really would because it's
j  part of my responsibility as you know is to serve the black

community as well as the white community and I frankly find it
very difficult to 1 feel like there are two communities here
It's difficult to get from one to the other.

IM: Maybe I can help you there. I'd be glad to do that.

SA: Oh. I appreciate that. You could give me suggestions of people
that I might talk to, from an oral history point of view, people
that have been involved with things like this Afro-American
Sons and Daughters. That's something I«^

|1M: I think that that certainly should be a feature lead.

Now in this program that we just mentioned to you in January
It's part of a series of programs I'm giving in the library
and the one in February's going to be on Afro-American elements,
African Elements in Black Culture by a professor from Ole Miss
who's coming down to give a lecture. So we haven't decided where
we are going to have tigt. Whether we are going to have that at
the Lamar, or the high, or maybe the community center, I just
haven't decided. I thought maybe you there might be a good
response —

3A:

:MM; You mean the Junior High School, when you say Lamar?

iA: I mean the branch library.

ImM: Oh, yes (phone rings)
j
^BA: I have a couple of other subjects that I wanted to talk to you
j  about. I want to go back and talk about the Young Matron's for a minu

Now you were a founding member of the club, right?
I

!'MJS1: Yes

|BA: What prompted you to form the club and who decided to be members?

ImM: No, I found the club.
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Ok.

The club was founded by Charlotte Harrison, who is the wife of
our local dentist. Dr. Harrison. Now, the thing that inspired
Charlotte to do this was the original idea came from Natchez
Her mother, my aunt who reared me and her husband's mother all
belonged to this club. And«_

In Natchez?

, In Natchez. Yes. They did civic and social work and when she
; got here, she said. Well, Louise, she calls me, she said it
would be nice if we could get a congenial group here and get

I together. And we did. I think that was what _..J^ay of *45?
! That we organized. And she stayed with us about three or four
i years, but she had little children and then things became s(.-oWo
'  complicated and she got out of the club. But that's the oriain
of the Matron's Club. Now, from that first year, we had our
community Christmas Tree. We have had a Community Christmas
Tree every year since then until last year. And ̂ ^we simply
didn't have the funds, but we have aided people in times
of disaster. We've had calls from the Red Cross to which we
have responded .-.^people needing medicine, food, anyone more
or less who was destitute we would come to their aid in some
way. We had the first summer playground here. That was on
Calhoun in the spot that now houses the Care Inn. Up there.
Now that ......there was building there that was a civic center
which was referred to as Negro Fairgrounds, owned and operated
by Negroes. In order to save the part that houses the L.T. Miller
they sold this part over here. We, as I said, sponsored the
first playground. We had opening ceremonies with the mayor
and Board of Supervisors gave us lights and water and what not
The City officials have been quite nice to us, in fact, the
people of Yazoo City and Yazoo County have been very gracious
to us through the years. Then one summer, as to 1 think it
was in * 53..--.after the summer program, we got together and
sitting around, we said we need to do something for the young
people, the real young people of Yazoo County and City. And
this was the thing that really hit us. A child was burned to
death because his parent was out working. We said, we need
some kind of center for them to go to where they can really
be cared for. Well, we talked it over, and we got busy, just
like that and we bought this lot down here.-,-JDo you know where
the kindergarten is? We bought this lot and it had a little
shotgun building, you saw that picture, on it. No, we bought
it before that because we had the playground on it, but any\^ay

. 1-^ V n »-»a V <~T Y--h O n ■FTr-C-f- T -l-U-:-.!.I thinkwe started the kindergarten after that first year,
we must have had about 75 little children. They
there^ ̂

They were packed in

pA: I'll bet.

But anyway, Mrs, Stevens who was a member of the club at that
time, taught there. You wonder how much teaching could go on,
but 'really/ it was amazing. YOu see these children now down
here? But they were almost like that then.

JA: Real^

.  ..lA'WX V
3

iv-V A

■m:

■I

,V

i

I  1
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4M:

3A:

MM:

BA;

••Mf4

It was congested. But we painted and scrubbed and what have
you and got things in order. That was our start. Then there
was the next lot, right adjacent to this and we bought that.
Then the Presbyterian people torn down their frame building
when they put up the brick building and we bought that and
we enlarged the kindergarten. We have had fashion shov/s and
teas.

I was going to ask you how you managed«^ .-.r

That's what we did. That's how we got the money. And different
groups and organizations gave us money down through the years.
Then, when was it, about five or six years ago, then we bricked
the building, added another part to it, enlarged it and we now
have 85 people down there and we are in the process now of
trying by the first of the year to equip and open a cafeteria.

BA: I saw it.

I  I

jMM: Did you see our kitchen?

BA: When I was over there the other day and Mrs. Brooks showed me
all around. Incredible« —

ilM: But we have worked very, very hard through the years.

'BA: I bet.

People have been very nice to us. VJe also sponsored the first
Head Start That was in '65. Here. We used our kindergarten
and the Yazoo City Public School System. Mr. DeCell, Mrs.
DeCell were very instrumental in aiding us and helping us
and our Superintendent who was Fred Young at the time was very
aracious He says. Ok, You all use the building this summer.
PeoDle have been nice to us. They have. They realize that we
really were trying to help the people, the working people of
Yazoo City. that was it.

have you succeeded in attracting new members to your club
or is it pretty much the people who have been in it for a long
time?

have been in there a long time. Now we have foundMost one point our maximum number was 15. We never
this. ,r I think we started out with 12. We now have 7.
had over ' nqenial and we work hard and in my opinion, it v-
But we have a congenial, hard working group than a large
is better really be as dedicated. Now that might be
group ^ have found that it works for us. That's the
selfish, D some, because of various conflicts, not
way we but because of working conditions on.their
within . I when you are getting out raising money and
various JO jj^^e that. It's rather taxing on you. It is.
doing gQj^gtimes home conditions became as such where they
And hhey needed more time there and that caused some of
felt ̂  But with the ones that we had, we were perfectly
them to think that is the thing, until we really find
congenial- 1  o

U

V,
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HM; cont.

j  I people who will be as dedicated as those we had and those
l i that we now have, we just don't solicit membership too much.

Is that selfish?

3^A: No, I can understand that perfectly.

■IM; I think that's the reason, we attribute so much of that to our
success. Because we knew what we wanted, we knew where we
wanted to go and we just v7orked hard. It might be selfish,
because the various people, groups and organizations, have
been very kind to us, but I think that they realize that we
are rendering a service to the community.

Mainly through the kindergartens, not through your other
programs?

THat's right. Because we always have a long waiting list.

THat's what Mrs. Brooks told me.

Yes V7e always have a long waiting list. If you stop and
compare our price and the prices throughout the state, people
say how do you manage? Because when we first started, we
didn't charge but fifty cents a week.

BA; Oh, my goodness.

MM: NOW, we only charge them eight. But we tried to put the
where the average person can pay for it. There might

he a few who could pay more, but even with the wage and hour
sed that ^-the average person would think. Oh, thatincrea , more. Some can pay more, but if the hours are

cuf °ail in the same fix and that's the thing.That'Twhat we have done. We are working and trying to seeinar s w conditions, salaries and what have you there,

main concern is to try to get the child in an excellentout, our where he can learn something so that when he getsenvironment wn ^^ he will be adjusted and we do really feel
tLt that's going on down there.

Brooks talked about it, I .those children seem
=  tfbrexcelient?y prepared for first grade.

,BA;
i

MM;

A:

BA

iMM:

*-.r

.-'{.I

\\
■ ''V'l

,  _ mhev really are.
MM: They are-

f the children in the Yazoo school system haveBA: Now do -^^ergarten before they go to the first grade?
J  some kind of kmaexy
1  ̂ q^-art has been here. See that has been quite anJj t-lM: Since Head ^ ^as done wonders for the children because
I  asset. Head service there. Medical, dental, optical,

they get and it's free. To them. See?
s  what have you.

to see their facilities..  BA: I've been over ru
fi isn't it? Oh, yes.I MiM: It's marvelous.
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BA: Talked to Sister Mary

MM: Sister Mary Louise.

BA: To her and to Mrs. Davis.

MM: Yes, Mrs. Davis. Yes.
— — ̂

BA:.  T , t-raininq session in story telling and in telling
■ Lirrtalefto tLir teachers so I saw a Irttle bit of wh.
they are doing there.

MM: Yes.•L ^ #

BA;

MM:

\

4-1,^ cjnbiect again and ask you how you gotLet me change the = ^ Association,
involved with the Lioraxy

CToes back to many other things.
Well, I guess this g . when we had Head Start, You had
1*11 go back to you see of black and white. Now
to have so much invo senator DeCell and Mrs. DeGell were
as I said, the DeCeli ' rescue- Mrs. DeCell and if
marvelous. They pictures we have there, she»s in there,
you note some of those p cooper's daughter came, Mrs.
Mrs. cooper. Miss ^oopei, integrated and Mr.
Ramsay, these P®°P^p;Aard and all of them. Well, that was
Prichard, and Mrs- you see. They worked with us in

f.'r-Qp contact with tne ^ contact with
tLs first Head Start P^og • ^ 3^3 various things of
thel through the ""f ®%^ieSrd called and asked would Itha? naturl Then "-.^J^toard. And that was how I got
take this position on
involved in that.

MM:

vearZ Do you remember?
wUett was tViat.

.-v, ^ hoaird about boujr years, three years.I've been on involved in that. It's been interesting.
That's how I . f ̂̂ j-h^j^iscussions we have had. They go on for
I've enjoyed consultants have come in from the
several years and discussed some very interesting books
universities and w enjoyed it. I belong to the Housing
and short stories. board. The Yazoo County Housing
Authority. I m
Authority.Authority.

rrb;^t's something I don't know anything about.
BA: Tell me about that.

hinq else interesting for you to pursue, I
MM: That would be somy" ^r asked if would be on that board and

think The /board about four or five years. Yazoo City
I have been projects. Now the first one we had
has excellent n
was Lindsey Lawn.

Now where

■ic on Lamar.
MM: Lindsey Lawn

LA: Ok, I've seen it.
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MM

•1. . •

BA;

(MM;

BA:

MM:

BA:

MM:

BA:

MM:

BA:

MM:

BA;

M4:

Those brick buildings. Yes. It*s named after a former
county agent, Dan Lindsey. His wife runs the funeral home,
Lindsey Funeral Home. It's right over here on Fourth Street.
That might be interesting, too. I know what I think I'll do
for you. Maybe make up a list .

Oh, I'd appreciate it.

.for you. And we can talk a little bit about each one and
then you can take your choice and I can make the contact for
you.

Oh, gosh, that would just be great.

All right. I'll do that.

I appreciate that.

I'd be glad to do that. That was the first project. It has
really been well kept-

When was that built?

That was back in the forties, or fifties.

That long ago?

Yes. It was back there.

,  federal money or state money? Do you know?
Was that built with reaej-ci

e  I'm sure- And then, after that, they
Federal, some over in this area, also. I"ll be
built the Fouche. ■ generally around sometime
glad to go with you,
if you'd like-

BA:

MM:

OK

Lindsey Lawn,
Fouche

going north. West,
I mean

Magnolia. That's on Broadway, out 49 W,
Going out Broadway, keeping straight

Then, off approximately a block off
On the right hand si^e- the project for the senior
of the highway is Dei • they've got another one. you
citizens. It's
know where Shady ^

BA:

MM:

BA:

MM:

Unhuh . . .

That's strictly a senior citizens project.
That new developmen

u  one out toward the airport?
Now what about ^he ̂ street it's on now. Gordon
Or, it's a housing project?

„ps Woolwine. Yes. That's right. Let'sMagnolia, Delta and then the

Street?

Yes Fouche, that's
see' Lindsey, ' Vernon Shtirley is the Director and his
there are six Lawn- James Henley, who works at Mississippi
nff1ce is m

"^V

l,W'" "■ •

te ■
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MM: cent.

Chemical, is the chairman of the Housing Authority board,

BA: Now is that, a city agency, a county agency?

MM: A federal agency.

BA: Oh. Let's see. Vernon Sharley is the director.

'MM; Yes.

BA:

MM

BA;

MM:

BA:

MM:

I MM

Boy you have been so much help to me. You really have. I
don't really know what else to ^.I'm sure you've done all
kinds of things that are really important to you that I don't
know about and that you'd like to talk about, that I haven't
asked you about.

Sometimes vou need aUittle time to think about these things.
Wo 11 T have been involved in church activities. I am a member

Francis church. On Powell. I've been a Catholic
all rnv life Many interesting activities took place out therein yesterj^r when they had the school up there.
What order of Sisters did they have teaching there?
Do you remember?

Sisters of St. Francis. Sisters of St. Francis.

Where is their mother house?

•BA: I don
I was

Sisters of

In Milwaukie.

V T've ever heard of that order before.
't when I was in grade school andtaught by Domin ^ school.

St. Mary of the nuuu.
ct- Francis. Now Sister Hortensia retired

Yes, Sisters of ^ directed Head Start up there. A couple
and then came a year ago, now she was carried to
of years, ayiittle o loved this place. Oh, she
Wisconsin and she a • her life for it. She
loved it. In , not that brochure, but the dedicatory
I'll get that to her. Sister had a following that
when they had what they called the St. Francis club
was immense. mey g^^ together and they would lust send
and these students wanted. She had contact with any
her money iox wnate the east and in the north
number of very weal things for her
and they would 1"= ^^id that's the way, to a great extent,
bazaars and n Because some of the people
the school was the tuition and some who could afford
couldn't it- She was a very dedicated person.
to pay itf didn -L original sisters up there. You met
We still ^^Sister Leota
them possibly-

BA: No, I didn't

Well, Sister
Leota is there and Sister Agne^. I think Sister
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^IM: cent.cent.

A;

'm -.

Leota is in the cafeteria now and Sister Agnes does little odds
and ends jobs there. They might not have come with Sister
Hortensia, but they came shortly afterwards. Many interesting
things have transpired on that hill. That school also served
so much to Yazoo City-

I think it's great that it's being used now.

I think so too. ^Efecause the buildings would have deteriorated.
My first year in Yazoo City, there was a little feeling because
of the sisters coming in.

Oh, really

Yes, there was a little feeling.

Now when did they come in. Do you know?

I don't remember the year.

But you were here?

.  -Fnr-f-les I NO they came here before I startedIt was in the didn't start working here until '43.
working here. See i aian

Right

•  ̂+- a little before that, but it all leveled
They came here a little
of f .

1. 4-h^ first time there had been sisters here?
Now was that tne

Yes. TO work with Negroes. St. Mary's was down town. See.
That was just for whites.
That's all- children. Theyjreally did. Now, in our
They worked hard roi ^ot have a commercial
public school and that in yesteryears. Well, they
department, or see. And that enabled so many of
stated that up there, ^hem at home
the people to ̂ o ^^ere, or what not.
or thov cartic

You mean tna^

Basically/ typi^9 4-nn*>
„.v. • »«»nid they have

,  -1 oh, there was a keen rivalry

Yes It was a ^^^^s^and the public school,  f' gt. Francis second side)between long skip
/.i.gp0 turns
^  mrnunity liketibasketball and supported
.  ̂ the blac^ co more so than they did football.1  In ' ̂-ininq momentum in the last few years.

basketball- ^ ̂ ^'s gainn y
HoweveV ^
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BA;

MM;

^A;

It

a

•  4- innVina at the paper every week. There's:  seemed to rtie just looking
lot of enthusiasm about football.or eiiL-iiuo

t. ^4-h^n is the major sport, but not prior
Yes. That's right. football, we worked hard
to integration, basketball^- kind. In fact, we bought our
for it. We had drives ot tn drives and what not.
first bus through these varr raised a greater
We received some money with the two schools, they
portion of it ourselves. ^^tivities: the Junior-Senior
would look forward to the ^here-Thair children would be
Prom. Our children would go th ^he children. ̂v-'lu. uuj. ^ hpre. We crxc^ ,4.10+- from a social standpoint,
invited to go down here and the public"^
Yazoo City did not ^h f" ̂^^tional and social
I think that the educational an instances, possibly
school, served as a that. supply these things
institution. It Liied on the teac thing is
maybe the parents re do i^- j.„, not saying that
for them. Many ,„„is. Because t y should_ have bs
existed up to St. 1 g not other things,
the educational that they ^^^riculuic. and maybe
but because of the fact the school had nowhere

T«7pre dra j.v,-ink so. ___j otrRn patrol after

been

the educational a^P^^^t'lhat they 'fcurriculum and maybe
but because of the fact the school had nowhere
these things were bt think so. jd even patrol aftertoo much so, but I f ̂Jugh that w^J^lJing until we gust^do
90 and interestingly ̂  ̂ ^^ial or always home
children would go ''^^^es^would start ringi^^^^ weird HoU>
the streets to be ngphones -Ldom. it. When we
cne was late, the very ^ them ^ didn't allow
so and so? But that you not f°t them,
to the children,even an'^.^'gt had to stay
^ould have these so 3US weren't allowed
them to

go outdoors. that when y

T  • n to dances
I I'emember going
to ,0 oot=ld.. tt«

No, you just weren glowed
.  vou _ around out there,well^nd when you di , ganging ^

home. - ̂ -Jho . and tn^ ^r^nrpciated

fHat

thiL'ttat' down tnr--| them ^ t
that. Because s ̂  t'S g for . ^ties than there
go and come, but th ^gtivi

Nhat about tbe-^^®ivit^®® "ow in the
°f recreational ̂ c '"Jd activities They^^^
^^en? ,s tfguper^^^t recreationai^P^^9^^.

jg v,ave cint ̂  „ps the big ones

play^''fdidh'g Matn°"The in thehave the P ,j>]^ey th® jy, -^g and -gg^ citythat then.^
v.^nk for ^ ,'n tn _

to

those who wer^^ ®g^cSldren appreciatedBecause tho t ch^^ ghUdren gust
s right. supp° tiro®' \ said' ° '^gs with change,
just weren ^ ^ have/ come ^ ^that down 2^ of well' _ to do now^in
Because s .g

the form
was

don
they
have
That

thit then.^/^^ere^g^ybcf-orning ^^^g^vi^
goes bacK ys ^ aood-

^^ogrL and it
^ We had so ̂ i®

aft nd nigbt' '';hi®^^tternoon and
Recreational

i'.ik

|lv

m•'♦'"-"if'

'Vi S.e-i

B -
Ik
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Mf4:

BA;

^A:

Mm,

^A:

Mm.

^M:

■

■ • . -' r.Vni
'■■ HVV

^  , ,. ^hink so, I don*t think so.
Just generally, I nublicSi^Ao.-;! and with St. Francis
Throughout the year wrtn t y parties for the children,
they had various activities everybody come. Now some
It just wasn't just thrown op junior-Senior Prom,
were, but I'll say this, eve finished high
you had to be in school or y selective, I think.
school to a certain the NHA and the FHA and the
mu T • . I- f-hev have ^ +.hpv have soitie. Buthey don t ha '^'Trroups had things. ^ that's where
various clubs and groups^^ ones they
the various ^lubs ^fan't have ^ to go, you see.
they go and then they parents • „ that's bad, but
had, they didn't go. The p ^^^t saying r
I'll say it like tha • g_
that's just the way it „„thusiasin about basketball

, ,V,at the Sther kinds of
Now you mentioned t
as an activity ^fter tn^eg^t?
differences can you P P a few moments ago.

ag I said a/ a social

institution, school/
hhat were held at
Wasn't so, you see. ^ances?

They . school before hand,
You mean, like dances. high together

had Pro^-^^t, «e f^^,ial difference there.No. NO. NOW they ha^^ after one
but__we had pro"*®' ISO, "ut j^^ve a prom at al .
how they had prop's a don

.  p that
So now you are saying
No, ^.Hher.--Now for

,r got tog® . fop these
Nealiy? Huh: garS/ they ggt a band

Now one year, one spon^°^ thf^a^entsI .aJ . jaSrf S.'JtSa~f "
a  ?Sh''p.5»f ,r»»Sf

'l>a students %er. '?%!.» .ctivitie.
^hd the parents, i,ut that they felt

to the ff .fte^ v/h'^ ® ai®
(laugh) ^j^at oh®^.g vvrh® .^iti®^'fiht, we don't f^^fferenj ̂ gog^^ actr^

^^tivities, but many^ gch
^cause there a j.^gse vxoo'^'^ he£®^®' could control
"""""■t "" " ,, in , ».■>?!' "n" -f, °o„in„l it.
VrN Tipr®^ rig s®^*^mean who wer ^ly s ^ cTh^^i^ti^ th®^ -— -
^htside of school^ gt ^y o

really
but when yo^

1
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3A:

MM;

Have you enjoyed living in Yazoo County?
^  , -.1 u-,,7.^ T have made, I think, a few friendsI have. I reaUy have. ^ at least, they have been to
and I feel that ̂  j_g friend. I have many acquainta
me and I consider a genuine "le""*
and its its been nice, really nice.

3A: when you came here in 1943 you beganI know that you said system, but what brought
teaching in the elementary
you here?jwu iitiXfcs;

MM:
V 4- h;.DDened. As I said, I was workingAll right. This ^ pounty. Ml right, that meant

in the Delta in Sunflowe home.
Christinas I would have

BA;

IMM;

^A

^1M;

,BA:

'■MM;

Ba

MM:

■BA;

MM:

Where was home? Christmastime,
Here. Yazoo City. You see,
hGr<=> T have a daughtnere. I have home?

I'm really confused now.
j • a T actually*^ •"You mean, when aia began working

vipre, whether
When did you fi^^t move
here"^ . t would spend my summers

say it "aft^r I ".arried.Indwell, let Natchez afte
Between Yazoo City

here then?
your husband was

Yes.5.

^A:

-Mm.

•it- T hpre, and we wouldOk, that explains =°fcome here and go to Natch,
Yes, but now Chris^^^er,
Bo Natchez- 1^

.  1 =+- that time, I
in

■

go
Natchez•

 r^ripal at that time, j.

jhafs it. "• rSii «„p o„
»o.

Anr^ T Then nil me and tell me.d I did. g teac A -^st . thinking about it
he says, X neea i s 1°"' t I. ^ In move So„-And
You consider it- ^ on't rking Miller and

said now i£ I Nov^ came
Bhen i came 1. ^j^en
1 Were working ^r-ked ^ --
^^oenwood and ^
that's how I

11Now it's al
Ba.

pv!:
i • * '*'f A.V •

[".it. .
■v.'r, .

IplW

>Ky3

V

j'f
i'Vl
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Ha- Well I'm not going to take up any more of your time, it's^  tfrkg? 1 knL? to'sit and talk for an hour and a half.

I'm.

•' i. ./

'• ■(. .1. I'V "i r- •' i'\.) •• ^ I ,•■>.•' I . !■ <• I ('
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